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$18 $29 $16 $32

M1 TRIGGER TOUR PRO MITT

SCAN TO
JOIN INDUSTRY

www.truckgloves.com/pro



CUSTOM @ $TBD 

•Design your own logo
•Add it to a TRUCK glove
•Embroidery or Hot Stamp
•Price depends on glove model
•MOQ 50pr same model
•Contact Brett for further details



SKI 



M1 @ $18 (100pr or more $17) 

•Water-resistant Goat Leather
•Anti-Wicking Continuous Filament Nylon Thread
•250g Polar Fleece
•Breathable 4-way Stretch Nylon
•40g Polyfil on Back of Hand
•Reinforced Palm and Thumb
•Touchscreen compatible pinky
•Suede Nose Wipe
•Colors: Brown / Black (Available December)
•Sizes: 3-11 (Brown) / Black 6-11



M1 Pro @ $22
(100pr or more @ $21) 

•Built with all goat skin leather
•Additional insulation
•Embossed palm reinforcement
•Reverse suded nose wipe
•Same great glove like the M1
but warmer!
•Colors: Brown / Black / Gray
•Sizes: 6-11



TOUR @ $16  

•Goat leather palm
•Windproof, breathable top of hand 
•Unique index finger design to prevent 
blowouts 
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Touchscreen compatible
•Colors: Black / Gray
•Sizes: 6-11  



Trigger @ $29

•Goat skin leather and laminated 
fabric
•Insulation
 •200g polar fleece
 •170g Thinsulate
 •40g Primaloft  
•Embossed palm reinforcement
•Reverse suded nose wipe
•Colors: Black / Brown / White
•Sizes: 6-11 (Black/Brown)
•Sizes: 5-9 (White)
   



M1 Mitten @ $28

•Premium Goat Skin Leather
•Universal Under/Over-the-jacket cuff design
•170g Primaloft® Gold Insulation 
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Reversed suede palm reinforcement
•Colors: Black / Brown
•Sizes: 6-11 



Pro Mitten @ $32 

•Full goat leather construction
•Universal Under/Over-the-jacket cuff design
•170g Primaloft Insulation + 80g Thinsulate 
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Embossed palm reinforcement
•Colors: Black /Brown
•Sizes: 6-11 



RPG @ $45

•Full guantlet w/pre-curved
finger construction 
•Waterproof/breathable
 membrane
•Insulation
 •250g Woolen Fleece 
 •80g Thinsulate
 •170g Primaloft  
•Embossed palm reinforcement
•Reverse suded nose wipe
•Colors: Black / Sunshine
•Sizes: 6-11



M2 @ $35 (Limited Sizes)

•Goat Skin Leather
•Non-Wicking Continuous-filament Nylon Thread
•Swiss-made Schoeller® 4-way Stretch Fabric
•170g Primaloft® Gold Insulation 
•Touchscreen Compatible Leather on Pinky
•Hipora Waterproof-Breathable Membrane
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Removable Liner
•Colors: Brown
•Sizes: 6-11



BIKE 



ZR @ $17 

•Premium goat skin leather palm
•Super breathable 3D mesh
•Unique index finger design to prevent 
blowouts 
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Touchscreen compatible
•Colors: Green / Black 
•Sizes: 5-11  



ZL @ $12  

•Synthetic leather palm 
•Cool, breathable top of hand 
•Unique index finger design to prevent 
blowouts 
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Touchscreen compatible
•Colors: Green / Purple / Black 
•Sizes: 5-11  



ZL Padded @ $14 

•Synthetic leather palm w padding
•Cool, breathable top of hand 
•Unique index finger design to prevent 
blowouts 
•Suede Leather Nose-Wipe
•Touchscreen compatible
•Colors: Green / Purple / Black
•Sizes: 5-11  



LIFESTYLE 



WG $15 

•Uninsulated  
•Goat leather construction
•Breathable top of hand 
textile 
•Velcro closure
•Dextrous fit
•Colors: Sunshine
•Sizes: 6-11

 



M4 @ $22  

•Beautiful top grain goat skin leather
•Keystone thumb construction
•Conductive thread for mobile touch-screen 
access 
•Pre-curved performance fit
•Colors: Black / Tan
•Sizes: 6-11 



M4 Lite @ $14 

•Beautiful top grain goat skin leather palm
•Synthetic, breathable top of hand 
•Keystone thumb construction
•Conductive thread for mobile touch-screen 
access 
•Pre-curved performance fit
•Colors: Black / Brown
•Sizes: 6-11 



OBENAUF’S 

•Water-proofing sealant
•Keeps leather soft and helps 
maintain longevity
•1oz tin @ $1.50
•4oz container @ $8.95
•8oz container @ $15.95
•Gallon bucket @ $149.95



Tshirt @ $10

•60% Polyester / 40% Cotton
•Comfort Fit
•Universal Sizing
•Put one on
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